FALLBROOK COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP
PRELIMINARY AGENDAS FOR SUB-COMMITTEE MEETINGS

COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP will meet at Live Oak School, 1978 Reche Road, 7 PM, Monday, September 19, 2016.

Jim Russell, Chair 760-728-8081

Land Use Committee will meet at the Palomares House, 1815 Stage Coach Lane, at 10:00 AM Tuesday, September 13, 2016. There will not be a site tour this month.

1. Open Forum. Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Land Use Committee on any subject matter within the committee’s jurisdiction but not on today’s agenda. Three minute limitation. Non-voting item, no discussion.

2. Approval of the minutes for the meeting of August 09, 2015.

3. Property Specific Requests (PSRs) General Plan Amendment & Rezone (GPA12-005; REZ14-006) – CPG Review of 4 PSR Analysis Areas in Fallbrook. Project Description: During the hearings of June 20, and June 27, 2012, the Board of Supervisors (Board) directed staff to process a General Plan Amendment (GPA) to analyze 47 separate PSRs along with their associated study areas (added for mapping consistency). Four PSRs were handled in a separate process and approved by the Board in 2014 and a fifth PSR was withdrawn in 2016, leaving 42 remaining PSRs. A PSR is a request/petition to the Board to change the General Plan land use designation. In cases where multiple PSRs were in the same area and proposing the same or similar change, with a common study area, these PSRs and study area were grouped together in what’s referred to as an analysis area. PDS staff will be providing some preliminary analysis of the four Fallbrook PSR analysis areas and soliciting any input from the CPG (links to analysis to be sent prior to meeting). In addition to providing any project recommendations for each Analysis Area, the CPG can provide input on a potential land use map alternative for each Analysis Area, (for analysis in the Subsequent Environmental Impact Report). Additional information on the project along with information on the four Fallbrook PSR analysis areas (FB2+, FB17, FB19+, and FB21+) can be found on the project web page at - http://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/pds/advance/PSR.html. County planner Kevin Johnston, (858) 694-3084, Kevin.johnston@sdcounty.ca.gov. Land Use Committee. Community input. Voting item.

Jack Wood, Chair 760-731-3193

Circulation Committee will not meet this month.

Anne Burdick, Chair 760-728-7828

Design Review Committee will meet at the Fallbrook Sheriff Station, 388 East Alvarado Street, 9:30 AM, Wednesday, September 14, 2016. There will be no site tour this month.
1. Open Forum. Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Design Review Committee on any subject matter within the committee’s jurisdiction but not on today’s agenda. Three minute limitation. Non-voting item, no discussion.

2. Approval of the minutes for the meeting of August 10, 2016.


4. STP94-009W1 Request for a modification to an existing Site Plan on the property at 1205 South Main Avenue (APN 104-342-1400 and 1500) to remove the central gas canopy, mini market, carwash equipment room, and trash enclosure then add a new 1,170sf mini-market adjacent to car wash structure, new dual dumpster trash enclosure, new 88sf storage room, new 88sf public restroom and additional parking stalls totaling 8 (3 also serve as vacuum stations.) Owner Wisam Salem, 519-244-5726, wsalem@cwgcpa.com. Contact person Michael Carlola, 858-578-2950 x 2, mike@schussclarkBrandon.com. Continued at the 15 August 2016 FCPG meeting. Design Review Committee.

5. STP14-010M1 Estancia, A Senior Living Community. Request for Architectural and sign changes to the previously approved Site Plan for the proposed Fallbrook Assisted/Memory Care Facility to be constructed at the south west corner of south Mission and Rocky Crest Roads. Applicants Marlon Fenton, mfenton@jacsengroup.com and Eric Jacobsen, eric@jacsengroup.com. County planner, Norville, Morgan, Morgan.Norville@sdcounty.ca.gov. Design Review Committee. Community input. Voting item (8/16)


Delaney, Chair 760-518-8888

Parks and Recreation Committee will not meet this month. Jackie Heyneman, Chair 760-728-5395

Public Facilities Committee will meet at the Fallbrook Sheriff Station, Alvarado Road, at 1:15 PM, Wednesday, September 14, 2016. No site tour this month
1. **Open Forum.** Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Public Facilities Committee on any subject matter within the committee’s jurisdiction but not on today’s agenda. Three minute limitation. Non-voting item, no discussion.

2. Approval of the minutes for the meeting of August 10, 2015

3. **Project Number to be Determined** Verizon Wireless Community Master Plan (Fallbrook). Request for input from the Fallbrook Community Planning group to proceed with a Site Plan Permit submittal for a comprehensive wireless master plan composed of several sites within Fallbrook. The proposed sites will be located in or around the following locations:

   1. Winterwarm - 1820 Winterwarm Drive, Fallbrook, CA, 92028
   2. Sandia Creek - 778 Ceramic Lane Fallbrook CA 92028
   3. Reche - 731 S. Stage Coach Lane Fallbrook CA 92028.
   4. Fallbrook Golf - 2757 Gird Road Fallbrook CA 92028.
   5. Hellers Bend - 4160 South Mission Road Fallbrook CA 92028
   6. Stewart Canyon - located near Tecalote Ln and Old Highway 395

   **Small Cell:**
   1. - Gird RD: located at Live Oak Park on the intersection of Reche Rd. and Gird Rd. (future SARF)
   2. - Downtown Fallbrook Small cell planning.


Roy Moosa, Chair 760-723-1181